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17 Days Korea & Japan | Daywise Itinerary

Day 01 : Flight departure to Seoul

Day 04 : Seoul – Busan via KTX High Speed Train Journey

Your tour begins upon arrival at the airport. Board your flight to
Seoul – Incheon International. Airport. Sit back and enjoy the flight.

Today transfer to take the KTX High Speed Train to Busan - approx.
2.5 hrs journey time. After arriving at Busan, enjoy visits
to Taejongdae Park, Biff Square & Yongdusan Park. Enjoy
overnight stay in Busan. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 02 : Arrival in Seoul – Half Day City Tour
Today enjoy arrival into Seoul – Incheon International Airport. Meet
your English-speaking guide at arrivals hall & Private transfer to
your accommodation. Check-in. Then Proceed for Half Day City
Tour of Seoul. This will provide a fascinating insight into ancient and
modern Seoul. Pass by Cheonggye Stream, Kyongbokkung
Palace. Return to the hotel. Overnight stay in Seoul. (Meals: L, D)

Day 05 : Busan – Flight to Jeju Island
Morning breakfast at hotel. Departing to the airport to board flight
to Jeju (also known as Jejudo Island). Upon arrival, visit Hallim
Park, Suweolbong Trekking (O’sulloc at Rainy-day), Spirited
Garden, Via ALTHR Airfield, Mt. Sanbang, Cheonjeyeon
Waterfall (or Teddy Bear Museum). Overnight stay in your hotel
in Jeju. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 03 : Seoul – City Tour
In the morning, you will be picked up at your hotel. Proceed to
Deoksugung Palace, Ginsing/Amethyst Center, N Tower (No
observatory) & Namsan Hanok Village. Enjoy overnight stay in
Seoul. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 06: Jeju Island – Flight to Osaka
Today after a pre-lunch city tour, transfer to the airport for
departure to Osaka Japan (Approx. 640km – 1hr 20min). Upon
arrival in Osaka, transfer to the hotel for check-in and overnight
stay. (Meals: B, L, D)
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Day 07: Osaka – Day Round-trip to Hiroshima – Osaka

Day 10 : Kyoto – Nara - Kyoto

Today enjoy trip to Hiroshima. Proceed to visit the Peace Memorial
Park & Atomic Bomb Dome. Return to Osaka in the evening for
overnight stay . (Meals: B, L, D)

Today after morning breakfast, proceed in for a full day visit to Nara
by Bus (Approx. 45.5km – 46min). Enjoy visit to Todaiji Temple &
Nara Deer Park. Enjoy lunch in a local restaurant. In the afternoon
enjoy visit to Arashiyama Bamboo Forest. Dinner in a local
restaurant before arrival to the hotel for check-in & overnight stay
in in Kyoto. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 08 : Osaka – Day Tour
Today after breakfast, enjoy day tour of Osaka. Return to the hotel
in the evening and enjoy overnight stay in your hotel in Osaka.
(Meals: B, L, D)

Day 11 : Kyoto – Nagoya
Early Morning breakfast at the hotel. Check-out. Depart hotel for
transfer to Nagoya by Bus (Approx. 130.2km – 1hr. 45min). Enjoy
lunch in a local restaurant. Upon arrival in Nagoya, pass by the
Nagoya Castle, famous for its golden roof ornaments. Later proceed
to Nagoya’s heart, the Sakae district. Explore Sakae’s downtown
area, famous for their restaurants and shops. Enjoy dinner in a local
restaurant. Arrive at the hotel and enjoy overnight stay in Nagoya.
(Meals: B, L, D)

Day 09 : Osaka – Kyoto
Today after early morning breakfast, check-out and transfer to
Kyoto. Enjoy visit to Kinkakuji a Zen Temple literally meaning “the
temple of Golden Pavilion”, Kyoto Imperial Palace (outside). Enjoy
lunch in a local restaurant. In the afternoon, continue to enjoy visits
to Kiyomizu Temple. Later visit Gion Corner with Tea Ceremony.
The refined traditional arts of Japan are highlighted for visitors
at Gion Corner, an entertaining and informative nightspot.
From tea ceremony to the twang of the Koto, Ikebana floral
arranging to puppet plays, Gion Corner dramatizes and
explains the ins and outs of the esoteric world of Japanese
traditions. Enjoy dinner in a local restaurant. Transfer to Kyoto by
Bus (Approx. 56.4km – 55min) Check in and enjoy overnight stay in
Kyoto. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 12 : Nagoya – Nagano
Today after early morning breakfast, check-out. Depart hotel for
the Nagano tour by Bus (Approx. 274.7km – 3hr. 41min). Visit
Matsumoto Castle and Zenko Ji Temple. Dinner in a local
restaurant. Transfer to the hotel for check-in and overnight stay.
(Meals: B, L, D)
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large shipyard until the 1980s, when development began to turn it
into a new city center. Minato Mirai is blessed with a great location
along the water and has a wealth of attractions. Visitors to the area
will be able to find shopping centers, hotels, a convention center,
an amusement park, a relaxation center with hot spring baths,
museums and park space. Also visit in China Town. Enjoy dinner in
a local restaurant. Transfer back to the hotel and enjoy overnight
stay in Tokyo. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 13 : Nagano – Lake Kawaguchi
Today after early morning breakfast check-out. Transfer to Lake
Kawaguchi by Bus (Approx.199.7km – 2hr. 43min). Enjoy overnight
stay in Lake Kawaguchi. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 16 :Tokyo – City Tour

Day 14 : Lake Kawaguchi – Mt. Fuji – Tokyo
Today after early morning breakfast check-out. Visit Mt. Fuji by Bus
(Approx. 56.9km – 1hr. 11min) 5th Level and see the highest
mountain in Japan. Enjoy lunch in a local restaurant. In the
afternoon, proceed to visit in Gotemba Peace Park. Later enjoy
Lake Ashi Cruise a 10-15 minute ride. Depart to Tokyo by Bus
(Approx. 132.3km – 2hr. 11in). Upon arrival, transfer to the hotel
for check-in. Enjoy overnight stay in Tokyo. (Meals: B, L, D)

After breakfast at hotel proceed to enjoy full day tour of Tokyo City.
Visit Asakusa Temple Kannon Temple, Nakamise Shopping Arcade
& the famous Tokyo Sky Tree on the First View Deck. Enjoy lunch
in a local restaurant. In the afternoon, continue for Sumida River
Cruise (Asakusa to Hinode Station). Enjoy Rainbow Bridge Drive by
Odaiba Toyota Mega Web and Statue of Liberty Photo Shop.
Dinner in a local restaurant. Transfer back to the hotel & enjoy
overnight stay in Tokyo. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 17 : Departure Home
Today after breakfast check-out & proceed to Tokyo (Narita
International Airport) to catch your return flight back to United
States with wonderful memories and cherished mementos of your
tour. (Meals: B)

Cherry Blossom in Japan – Information

Day 15 : Tokyo – Yokohama & Kamakura
Today after breakfast at hotel depart for a full day tour of
Yokohama and Kamakura from Tokyo. Proceed to Kamakura by
Bus (Approx. 29.8km – 34min) and enjoy sightseeing. See the great
Buddha statue at the Kotoku-in-Temple. Admire the 1,200 year old
Hasedera Temple & enjoy impressive views of Kamakura Bay. Enjoy
lunch in a local restaurant. Later proceed to Yokohama by Bus
(Approx. 9.6km – 20min) enjoy sightseeing of Yokohama. Visit to
Minato Mirai which is a seaside urban area in
central Yokohama whose name means "harbor of the future". It
has many large high-rises, including the Landmark Tower, which
was Japan's tallest building from 1993 until 2014. The area was a

Cherry blossom is known as “sakura” in Japanese, and it’s the country’s
national flower. A symbol of renewal and hope, cherry blossom heralds the
arrival of spring each year, and you’ll see it in abundance during the regular
season, from late March to mid-April, depending on the location. You
can’t get a more iconic image of Japan than the view of cherry blossom
framing the country’s most famous landmark, Mount Fuji. Several spots
around the surrounding lakes make perfect vantage points for both
blossom and snow-capped volcano.
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17 Days Korea & Japan | Package Details
Tour Inclusions (per person)

Flight & Visa Terms & Conditions

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪ Preferred Seating by Airline: 7M Tours can only request to the
airline(s) for preferred seats, however, this is as per their policy
and at their discretion. We don't guarantee any preferred seats.
▪ Special Assistance/Disabled/Handicapped & Wheelchair Access:
7M Tours can only request the Airlines for wheelchair assistance,
however, we cannot provide or guarantee wheelchair assistance
on any International or Domestic Airlines.
▪ Air Tickets: Once Air Tickets have been booked, they are NONREFUNDABLE under any circumstances.
▪ Visa Status/Application: 7M Tours is not responsible for any Visa
application process and will not be held liable for any charges due
to errors in application or rejection of any Visa.

International and domestic airfare.
Deluxe Hotel Accommodations on Double Occupancy Basis.
All Transfers & Transportations in A/C coach in each city.
Train Ticket – Train Journey (Kyoto-Hiroshima).
Train Ticket – KTX High Speed Train Journey (Seoul-Busan).
Cost involved Sightseeing per Itinerary with entrance fees.
Cost of English speaking Tour Guides.
24/7 Tour Manager.
Daily Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner mentioned in your itinerary.

Exclusions (Not Included items)
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

Baggage handling and airline Baggage Charges.
Cost of Visa for USA citizen only (7M Tours is not responsible for
rejection in Visa by consulate).
Early check in in the Hotel.
Anything not included in the package.
Any tours, transfers or event tickets not mentioned in package.
Travel and medical Insurance to participate in tour.
Meals other than what is mentioned in your itinerary.
Tips (Suggested Tip USD 5.00 per person, per day)
Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry, insurance,
mineral water, food and drink not in the regular menu provided
by us, mini bar, telephone calls, pay channels etc.
No Porterage is included.
Cost of excursions, city sightseeing, entrance fees and local
guides other than that mentioned in ‘Inclusions’.

Hotel Information (listed below or similar)
City (Area)
Seoul
Busan
Jeju Island
Osaka
Kyoto
Nagoya
Nagano
Lake
Kawaguchi
Tokyo
Total Ngts:

Ngts
02
01
01
03
02
01
01
01
03
15

Hotel listed or similar
Four Points Namsan by Sheraton or similar
Crown Harbor or similar
Howard Johnson Hotel Seogwipo or similar
Plaza Osaka or similar
Kyoto Shin Hankyu Hotel or similar
Nagoya Sakea Tokyu REI or similar
Associa Takayama Resort or similar
Jiragonno Fuji No Yakata or similar
Shinagawa Prince Hotel or similar

Basic Information
✓ Check-In Time at 4pm | Check-Out Time at 11am
✓ Breakfast Time (as provided at hotel): 6:30am-9:30am
✓ NOTE: Incidental charges and/or any additional menu items must
be paid by client.

Insurance Information
You can check out the following information about getting
Insurance individually or as a group:
https://www.insuremytrip.com/l/travel-insurance2/?linkId=30002&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5dfah6PC2gIVWR0rCh0qoA8tEAAYASAAE
gL3a_D_BwE

Visa Information
Country
South Korea
Japan

Information
Visa not required for US Passport Holders
Visa not required for US Passport Holders

Cancellation Policy
▪ Land Cost
a) 90 days prior to departure – NO REFUND
b) 90-120 days prior to departure – 50% REFUND
▪ All Airlines: There is NO REFUND. No exceptions. 7M Tours will not
be held liable or responsible for any missed attraction or hotel
accommodation due to any delay and/or cancellation of flight(s).
▪ International Airlines: NO REFUND, however, can try to get a credit
for up to 01 year after deduction of cancellation/reissue charges,
depending on Airline that flight was booked. Domestic Airlines in
other countries will not issue refund or give credit of any kind. No
exceptions.

Package Terms & Conditions
Surcharges will apply if any tradeshow, fair, special event or concert is being held
at the applicable city during travel. 7M Tours reserves the right to use alternative
accommodation, sightseeing tours and transfer of equal or higher standards. No
refunds either in part or full will be made for any unused services in above
package like ground transportation, meals, accommodation, sightseeing tours.
7M Tours will not be held responsible for any missed breakfast, lunch or dinner
due to flight timings. No Intercity surface transfers are included unless specified
in the package. 7M Tours will not be held liable for any baggage charges or any
other charges by any airline(s) for the clients. Payment for the tour must be made
as per the invoice & payment terms and conditions. Changes to any part of the
agreed itinerary cannot be made once partial and/or full payment has been made
to 7M Tours. The Tour Itinerary will not start on a weekend unless previously
arranged by 7M Tours.
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Booking Conditions for International Travel
Each traveler is required to fill out a Disclaimer Form, duly sign in and return along
with a copy of the valid passport (Photo page for US Citizen).
▪ Meals: The location and menus are pre-set for the meals provided on the
tour. We reserve the right to change the location and the menu under events
which occur beyond our control.
▪ Hotels/Villas: We tend to select hotels which are more comfortable after a
long day of sightseeing. All baggage and personal belongings are at all times
and under all circumstances your responsibility. 7M Tours will not be
responsible or liable in case of loss / breakage of such items from the
hotel/villa or transit all along the duration of tour. The company is not liable
for any damages done to the room or the hotel/villa during your stay there.
▪ Transportation: We use air-conditioned/air-cool luxury coaches for ground
transportation. No seat numbers will be allocated, and daily seat rotation will
be done as to be fair to every traveler. The tour manager has the final
authority for the seating arrangement/rotation in the coach.
▪ Cancellation due to VISA rejection: All clients travelling with 7M Tours must
possess a valid visa, if applicable. However, kindly note that Visa issuance is
entirely at the discretion of the concerned Consulate/Authorities to
grant/reject visa even after submitting all relevant documents and the

▪
▪

company will not be held responsible for the same. The company will not be
responsible for non-issuance of the visa due any reason whatsoever.
Travel Insurance: We highly recommend you purchase a comprehensive
Travel insurance in order to protect your trip from any unforeseen
cancellations, medical problems during the tour, trip cancellations etc.
Disclaimer: We reserve the right to change any information or attractions
before or after our booking the tour due to events beyond our control like
bad weather, any natural calamity, or any accident. All rates and villas are
subject to change without any prior notice. Major road works may
necessitate route change in the itineraries. Closure of Indian restaurants or
change in the management may cause us to make changes in the itinerary.
We will notify you in advance where we know about these changes
beforehand, otherwise our tour managers or local representative will inform
you of the changes during the tour. We cannot be responsible for any loss or
damages, injury, sickness, accident, delay, discomfort, death, increased
expenses, which is caused by the act or default of the company, and
management or employees of any villas, hotels, airlines, shipping company,
coach owner/coach operator who are the company’s independent
contractors residing outside our normal selection and inspection process. Any
claim or complaint by the client must be notified to the company in writing
with 7 days after the end of the tour.
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